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SUPPORTING  NEW  AND  ESTABLISHED  RESIDENTS  TO  PLAN

AHEAD  TO  PROTECT  FAMILY ,  HOME  AND  COMMUNITY



WELCOME

TO  THE
BELLINGEN

SHIRE
Like many people , you may have been

drawn here by the spectacular natural

environment , the vibrant community life

or existing connections .  

Getting involved helps to become part of

the community . Social connection and

people stepping forward to get things

done has helped to make the Shire so

strong ,  enabling us to survive and thrive

in face of , at times frequent , natural

hazard and emergency events .

When Bellingen is wet , it 's really wet ,

and an average summer can have several

minor to moderate flood events . Bridges

close , daily life is disrupted , and knowing

your local area and community becomes

vital for navigating these frequent

events .

WHEN  CRISIS
COMES  WE  BEGIN

TO  SEE  THAT

COMMUNITY  IS

THE  TRUE  AND

IRREPLACEABLE

INFRASTRUCTURE

GET

INVOLVED

Neighbourhood Care Network (NCN)

Rural Fire Service (RFS)

State Emergency Service (SES)

Food Bank / CWA / Red Cross

Local neighbourhood groups

Bellingen has literally hundreds of

community groups with a HUGE variety

of interests and objectives . We

encourage you to find and join groups

that interest you or start a new one ! 

We also urge you to consider joining
a group that forms part of the
community's response to natural
hazard and emergency events. 
By joining these groups , you will have

access to local knowledge , friendship ,

and be part of the vital community

response when it ’s needed .

Key Response Groups include:

Find your groups , get involved and by

giving time and energy , trust us , you ’ll

be part of the community in no time !



HANDY

LOCAL  TIPS

Kombu Wholefoods has a weather

station that provides live data

which many of us rely on , especially

during floods . There are flood cams

showing key bridges and the

graphs that track the river heights .

Bellingen Shire Council has
developed a Disaster Dashboard

that brings together a range of

information from different data

sources and can show road

closures , fires and other incidents .

Bureau of Meteorology (BOM)
website or app show the latest

weather warnings , including the

flood watches and warnings .

Radio - 2BBB & ABC Local these
two local radio stations provide up

to date , local information and

broadcast emergency information

from relevant emergency services .

Facebook - There 's an abundance

of local FB groups !  Local and State

SES and RFS Crews regularly post

updates on their pages .

www.bellingenweather.org

www.bellingenshire.disaster
dashboards.com

www.bom.gov.au
 

2BBB: 93.3FM / 107.3FM
ABC Coffs Coast: 92.3FM   

 

DURING  NATURAL

DISASTERS  OUR

INTERNET  AND

POWER  CAN  GO

OUT  FOR  EXTENDED

PERIODS .  

HOW WILL YOU
STAY INFORMED
WHEN THAT
HAPPENS?

LOCAL 
KNOWLEDGE 

 MAKES A
DIFFERENCE

Neighbourhood Care Network
(NCN) – originally set up as a

response to COVID 19 , the NCN is a

Shire wide initiative that sends

reliable and timely information

about local emergencies to its

members generally via text

message . It also supports new and

existing community groups to

ensure that people can provide and

receive support when it ’s needed .

During an emergency or natural hazard event, you need to know where

to get accurate and real-time information. Here are some of the key

sources available that the local community relies on:

www.neighbourhoodcarenetwork.org.au

http://www.bellingenweather.org.au/
http://www.bellingenweather.org.au/


PLAN

AHEAD ,
ACT  EARLY

When does your home / school /
work get impacted by floods and

at what point do you need to leave

to be able to safely get where you

need to be?

If you get flooded in or out of your

property , what needs to happen?

How does water flow on your

property? 

What direction is fire most likely

to come from?

Neighbours – Do you know them?

Can you call on them for help? Are

they likely to be called away by RFS

and SES? Do they have additional

support needs in an emergency?

Are they prepared for emergencies?

Livestock and pets – what will you

do with them? When you do need

to enact action?

Do you have a suitable , well-

stocked First Aid Kit?

How will you cope if there are

power outages / road closures /
fallen debris?

There are some great planning and

preparation resources already

developed by the RFS , SES , Red Cross

and government agencies such as

Resilience NSW .

Locally, it's good to consider some of these

common issues:

 

DON 'T  WAIT  FOR  A

DISASTER  TO  GET
TO KNOW YOUR
NEIGHBOURS

ACT EARLY
PLAN & PREPARE
TALK TO OTHERS

BE

PREPARED
Red Cross - Preparing for
Emergencies
https ://www .redcross .org .au/prepare/

SES Emergency Plan Toolkit:
https ://www .sesemergencyplan .com .au/

SES Flood Safe Resources:
https ://www .ses .nsw .gov .au/disaster-

tabs-header/flood/

SES Storm Safe Resources:
https ://www .ses .nsw .gov .au/disaster-

tabs-header/storm/

RFS Plan and Prepare for Fire Risk
Resources:
https ://www .rfs .nsw .gov .au/plan-and-

prepare

https://www.redcross.org.au/prepare/
https://www.sesemergencyplan.com.au/
https://www.ses.nsw.gov.au/disaster-tabs-header/flood/
https://www.ses.nsw.gov.au/disaster-tabs-header/storm/
https://www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/plan-and-prepare


WHAT 'S  MISSING . . .

Consideration of temporary or unapproved dwellings and how

floods / fire may impact in terms of access and damage . These

buildings may not be on the maps used by emergency services

when determining where they deploy emergency resources . 

If you or friends are living the #vanlife – where will you park safely

during natural disasters? Will you have internet/phone coverage to

stay informed? What roads are likely to stay open/be closed?

Road closures often happen due to landslips and flooding . 

 Backroads may be open but they need to be driven with care , with

a suitable car , you should know the road and be aware that

conditions can change quickly / fallen trees etc . 

Some stores may have backup generators but not all will open if

there are power outages or floods . It 's best to be prepared with

enough food supplies and medication to get through the disaster ,

but it 's also good to know how you can access essentials if you need

to . 

Animals seek shelter too - during floods , storms and fires you may

have some extra unwanted guests , including snakes , ticks and

spiders .  Knowing how to deal with ticks , snakes or other animals is

important .  There are some good local resources such as local snake

books and tick removal kits .  

Pets can get easily spooked and run off .  You might want to

consider keeping them inside , on a run or relocating them and

remember to ensure they have ID tags securely on .       

And while there can be some pretty impressive photo opportunities

during disasters , please don't put your social media feed above
your safety .  Remember , the emergency services are busy enough

during disasters without needing to come and rescue people taking

unnecessary risks or impeding emergency operations .

Even with the best planning tools there can be some things that get

missed .  Some local considerations that can fall through the planning

gaps include :

WHAT MIGHT BE
MISSING FROM 

YOUR PLAN?



LONGER TERM
PLANNINGLONGER  TERM  

PLANNING

Working to reduce highly flammable material 

Planting more fire-resistant species around your home 

Creating native habitat areas to provide shelter for native animals 

Planting to stabilise banks and slopes 

Clearing drainage and roadside gutters before rainy seasons

Maintaining (or establishing) secondary access trails

Ensuring gateways and access tracks are wide enough for emergency

vehicles 

Installing water points for fire fighting purposes on rural properties 

Particularly on rural properties , there is a range of options in terms 

of land management that considers longer-term planning for 

floods , fires , storms and climate change . Some of the longer-term

considerations to minimise the impact of natural hazards and 

emergency events on your property might include :

Consider if you and your neighbours would benefit from specialist fire

management programs such as Hot Spots (RFS NSW) or Firesticks

(Cultural Burning Indigenous Corporation Alliance).

There are a number of local  groups and organisations that can help with

this including Landcare , RFS and council , who can provide site-specific

advice and access to resources to plan mitigation , regeneration and

recovery efforts . There are also a number of local experts that can be

engaged privately to assist with planning and preparation efforts . 

Contact info@housingmatters.org.au for further advice .

KNOW  YOUR  NEIGHBOURS
Introduce yourself to your
neighbours
Get involved in local groups and
activities
Join a local residents group or
start a new one

GROW YOUR COMMUNITY

A community is more than the
geographic area you live in. It can

include people you share an
interest, hobby, language or

religion.

 
 

3 MEETING PLACES 
FOR YOUR HOUSEHOLD

e.g. letterbox / local site /
somewhere outside your

neighbourhood /  somewhere you
can stay overnight

 

Being separated from friends and
loved ones is one of the most

stressful things a person can go
through in an emergency. It is easily

avoidable with a bit of forward
planning.

Someone you can talk to
A person who lives nearby who
can help
Someone physically able to
lend a hand

IDENTIFY A SUPPORT
NETWORK

 
The people most likely to help you
in an emergency are your friends,

family and neighbours.
 

Adapted from Red Cross Get Connected Resources: redcross.org.au/emergencies/prepare/connected



HERE'S AN 
EXAMPLE-

UNPREPARED SCENARIO  # 1
A low-pressure system has formed off-shore Brisbane , bringing

widespread rains to the north coast , but life goes on as normal in the

Bellingen Shire .  Nev and Vicky live in the Thora Valley . Vicky up the

mountain road in Dorrigo while Nev works in Coffs . Their children

attend Bellingen High School . 

During the week the weather system deepens into an East Coast Low ,

moving slowly south the rain intensifies and the Bellinger River

begins to rise . 

Following a night of sustained torrential rain , Nev and Vicky go to

work as usual , dropping the children at the bus stop . Later that day ,

Vicky hears that Newell Falls is splashing across Waterfall Way and

decides to head home . Part-way down she becomes stuck in traffic ,

the road now completely unpassable . She tries to phone Nev , and the

children at school , but there is no mobile coverage .

Meanwhile , as Nev heads home he hears on the radio that Waterfall

Way has been closed by flooding at Cameron ’s Corner . Worrying

about the children and unable to contact Vicky , he decides to take a

backroad , but halfway to town he encounters floodwater across the

road . Nev feels confident that his SUV will get through , so edges

forward . Suddenly the vehicle lurches into an unseen gutter and

stalls . Raining heavily , the floodwaters continuing to rise , Nev

wonders whether to attempt wading to higher ground to get help .

The school is unable to contact either parent and the kids don 't know

whether to stay in town or get on the school bus . . .



HERE'S AN 
EXAMPLE- 
PREPARED SCENARIO  #2

Looking ahead at the weather forecast for the Thora Valley on the

Bureau of Meteorology app on her phone , Vicky feels apprehensive ,

it ’s going to be a very wet week . With two bridges between the

property and town , Vicky and Nev always keep extra supplies of food
in the pantry and freezer just in case . Flooding can sometimes isolate

the valley for more than a week .

On the day an East Coast Low forms off the north coast , BOM issues a

flood watch warning for the Bellinger River . Following a night of

torrential rainfall , Nev watches the river level at Thora rising in real-

time through the Bellingen Weather website link and decides they

have enough time to safely do a last-minute food shop .  The school is
notified that the children will be staying home due to a high

likelihood of flooding .

Vicky phones an elderly neighbour who lives on her own to ask if she

needs anything from the shops before the flooding and arranges with

the pharmacy to pick up a week ’s worth of her heart medication . 

Later that afternoon Waterfall Way is closed in multiple locations by

rising floodwaters , but Vicky has been closely monitoring these

developments through the LiveTraffic app so she is safely home by

then . While she was out , Nev cleared the house gutters and lifted the

water pump out of the river .

The rain fell harder but all were safe and accounted for .



HOUSING

MATTERS

ACTION

GROUP  INC .
The Housing Matters Action Group are

locals working on affordable housing

solutions . We need affordable , secure ,

accessible and environmentally

responsible housing throughout the

Bellingen Shire and right across the

North Coast of NSW .

We are founded in the belief that

everyone needs a safe , secure and

affordable place to call home .

To find out more about our work or to

get involved , visit our website :

www.housingmatters.org.au

JAGUN YAAM GUMBAYNGGIRRGUNDI .  WE  ACKNOWLEDGE  THE

GUMBAYNGGIRR  PEOPLE  AS  THE  TRADIT IONAL  CUSTODIANS  OF  THE  LAND

ON  WHICH  WE  L IVE  AND  WORK ,  AND  PAY  OUR  RESPECTS  TO  ALL  ELDERS

AND  F IRST  PEOPLES  PAST ,  PRESENT  AND  EMERGING .  

FIRST PUBLISHED

JANUARY 2022

THANK  
YOU
This project forms a part of our

Housing Matters Hub Community

Resilience Project which was

funded through the Bellingen Shire

Council Assist and Empower grant

program .

HMAG would like to thank the

Bellingen Shire Council for this

grant funding and for their ongoing

support of our work in the

community .


